
Company introduction:

Zhejiang Fengfan NC Machinery Co., Ltd. is a shareholding limited company

engaging in R&D, manufacturing and sale of knitting machinery, which is

located in the cross of Jiangsu, Zhejiang and Anhui Province, east to Taihu,

west to Tianmu mountain, south to Hangzhou, north to Suzhou and Wuxi,

which is the core of Changjiang river delta-Economic Development Zone in

Changxing, Zhejiang. Our company mainly manufacturer the computerized flat

knitting machine and 3D vamp knitting machine. The computerized flat knitting

machine is mainly used for sweater and 3D vamp knitting machine used for

sport shoes.

The company totally invests 0.5 billion with area of 190 Mu, in which, building

area is 85000 square meters, it passed the tests carried out by national

authorities over the years, and passed ISO9001:2008 Quality Management

System certification. Our company is developing stably with its excellent

advanced technology and matured sale net, whose products have met the

advanced level at home and abroad with independent intellectual property

right and some patents. Since the products were sold in the market, it has won

the good reputation from the users home and abroad.

Company has strong technology power with complete equipment, advanced

processing and perfect test system, and also has independent ability of design,

research, installation and test. The company sticks to the objective of

"Customer satisfaction" to create excellent brand by "top-grade equipment,

top-grade product and top-grade service" in the knitting industry of China.

Welcome all of you to visit our company for cooperation.

Product introduction:

simple masks and fashion masks



Product pictures:



Technical specification:

Knitting Function:

It is able to knit the basic knitting organizations (full needle,single side etc),

multicolour random jacquard weave, applique(intarsia), twist knitting, pointelle

and other weft knitting organizations. It is applicable for real silk, spun silk,

synthetic, wool, acrylic, blended, yarn and other raw materials to knit the

fashion masks, sweater and scarf, cap, trousers,socks and garment

accessories. It is mainly used in professional 3D vamp production.

Patentable needle bed gap adjustable function: it can do the designs like: do

pointel in tight knitwear, much loose knitwear design and swelling design.
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